
 

The first-of-its-kind, Auditoria’s SmartPay offers integrated Artificial 
Intelligence-enhanced payments processing and automated cash 
posting, built into an enterprise order-to-cash SaaS application.

Active Dunning PAyment Links
Pre-configured for payer profiles with 
invoices, payments are captured via dunning 
communications and natively reconciled with ERP 
applications. No code required to easily configure 
email links to process payments more quickly.

AutomAteD PAyment Posting
SmartBots handle the posting of payments 
against invoices intelligently, accounting for 
transaction fees, and tracking payment posting 
times depending upon the payment method. 
Payment transactions are seamlessly reconciled 
with the ERP to ensure integrity of data.

inteLLigent insights
SmartPay SmartBots extract insights from  
email remittances and promise-to-pay dates, 
tracking payments submitted and processed 
with fully exportable datasets for custom off-line 
analytics. Interactions are captured, providing 
detailed audit and granular account analytics for 
clearer cash positioning.
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PrioritizeD WorkLists
Streamline collections teams’ efforts with a 
daily worklist of strategic recommendations 
and prioritized actions. Curated by SmartBots, 
the worklist is dynamically updated to maximize 
efforts and outreach, track payment receipts, 
invoices, and disputes for quicker action and faster 
decision making. 

configurAbLe PAyments frAmeWork
SmartPay is a highly secure and configurable 
payment infrastructure powered by Stripe with 
fully API-enabled processing. It offers a compliant 
workflow that features integrated tax reporting 
and the ability to set payments types and 
transaction fees.

gLobAL PAyments coverAge
SmartPay offers global payment routing and 
accelerated payouts with support for payments 
from 180+ countries, with 135+ presentment 
currencies and 15 settlement currencies for greater 
payment flexibility for customers.

Auditoria SmartFlow Skills are discrete, pre-packaged, purpose-built accounting applications 
that perform a wide range of critical finance back-office functions, automatically. SmartBots 
act as “junior accountants” that execute the SmartFlow Skills, engaging with systems of record, 
shared inboxes and key stakeholders. SmartBots capture actions and hand-off to humans 
using workflows to escalate when intervention is needed. Purpose-built for finance, Auditoria 
SmartBots integrate with the SmartCollections SmartFlow Skills to offer full-featured payment 
processing powered by Stripe to provide greater visibility into an organization’s cash position.

What's so “smart” about auditoria?

auditoria® smartPay smartFloW skills | smartCustomer o2C

Faster Payouts • inCreased seCurity • streamlined user exPerienCe



About Auditoria
Auditoria accelerates breakthroughs for finance by deploying AI-driven, SaaS automation to help corporate finance reduce 
working capital dependence and improve overall cash performance. Auditoria allows organizations to regain thousands 
of hours the finance team would otherwise spend on administrative, transaction-based non-value-added tasks, helping to 
alleviate pressures and elevating the state of the finance back office. Improve the lives of finance teams everywhere, and 
give them superpowers using Auditoria.AI Follow Auditoria on LinkedIn and Twitter to stay connected.
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error-free tAsk execution
Remove human-introduced errors from the 
equation to ensure that transactions reconcile 
across systems of record.

PurPose-buiLt for the  
finAnce function
Crafted with advanced AI technology, Auditoria’s 
solutions were explicitly built for the finance 
function, with machine learning and natural 
language processing capabilities that understand 
finance vocabulary and context for the richest, 
most reliable AI-enabled finance workflows.

Auditoria’s SmartBots provide a system of 
engagement, utilizing the AR inbox and systems 
of record to automate payment functions to 
improve cash performance.
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rAPiD time to vALue
See value in days, with minimal IT dependence, 
thanks to pre-built integrations with leading ERP, 
collaboration, and email systems,giving finance 
teams the ability to move at lightning speed.

imProveD comPLiAnce AnD 
governAnce
Deliver accurate, complete, and timely financial 
reporting to shareholders, investors, and auditors 
by ensuring that data is always audit-ready.

security AnD PeAce of minD
Remove the stress and friction in the finance 
function with a secure and reliable system of 
unparalleled financial precision that captures an 
audit trail of activities in the system.

LoWer trAnsAction fees
Get faster payouts and lower fees for more 
accurate cash position forecasting and analytical 
insights. Reduces overall transaction fees and 
improves DSO and cash performance.

HOW WE HELP

HOW IT WORKS
better visibiLity AnD AccurAcy
• Unified, rich payments reporting across 

dunning, payment, and collections activities 
provides deeper insights.

• Pre-built reports visualize real-time invoice  
and payment status with calculated totals  
and open / closed details for surgical insights.

streAmLineD user exPerience
• Built into the SmartCollections workflow, 

SmartPay eliminates the need for custom portals.
• Seamlessly integrated payments replace many 

of the mundane, repetitive cash posting tasks 
that are error-prone and tedious.

greAter security AnD comPLiAnce
• SmartPay features built-in KYC and AML 

checks with PCI-DSS and PSD2 compliance.
• Native ERP reconciliation ensures accuracy  

and data integrity, with transactions that are 
up-to-date and compliant.

Request A Demo

“Almost every finance team I talk to seeks 
integrated payment offerings in the order-to-cash 

business process to streamline collections and 
cash posting while recovering thousands of hours 

wasted in manual back-office processing.”

— R “Ray” Wang | Principal Analyst & Founder  
Constellation Research, Inc.

https://twitter.com/Auditoria_AI
https://www.linkedin.com/company/auditoriaai/
https://twitter.com/Auditoria_AI/status/1437779160278175748
https://info.auditoria.ai/request-a-demo

